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ABSTRACT
The decommissioning of the Zion Units 1 and 2 Nuclear Generating Station (NGS) in Zion, Illinois
presents a special opportunity for developing a better understanding of materials degradation and other
issues associated with extending the lifetime of existing Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) beyond 60 years of
service. In support of extended service and current operations of the US nuclear reactor fleet, the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), through the Department of Energy (DOE), Light Water Reactor
Sustainability (LWRS) Program, is coordinating and contracting with Zion Solutions, LLC, a subsidiary
of Energy Solutions, the selective procurement of materials, structures, and components from the
decommissioned reactors. In this paper, we will discuss the acquisition of segments of the Zion Unit 2
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), cutting the selected segments into sections and blocks from the beltline
and upper vertical welds and plate material, the current status of machining the blocks into mechanical
(Charpy, compact tension, and tensile) test specimens and coupons for chemical and microstructural
(TEM, APT, SANS, and nano indention) characterization, as well as the current test plans and possible
collaborative projects. Access to service-irradiated RPV welds and plate sections will allow through-wall
attenuation studies to be performed, which will be used to assess current radiation damage models
(Rosseel et al. (2012) and Rosseel et al. (2015)).
INTRODUCTION
The decommissioning of the Zion NGS in Zion, Illinois, presents a special and timely opportunity for
developing a better understanding of materials degradation and other issues associated with extending the
lifetime of existing nuclear power plants beyond 60 years of service. In support of extended service and
current operations of the US nuclear reactor fleet, ORNL, through the DOE, LWRS Program, is
coordinating and contracting with Zion Solutions, LLC, a subsidiary of Energy Solutions, an international
nuclear services company, the selective procurement of materials, components, and other items of interest
from the decommissioned reactors. The process of obtaining materials will not result in any delays to
Zion Solutions’ critical path for decommissioning the Zion NGS.
The Zion NGS is a two unit,
pressurized water reactor (PWR) facility, with each unit capable of producing 1040 MWe. The units were
commissioned in 1973, permanently shut down in 1998, and placed into SAFSTOR (a method of
decommissioning a nuclear facility is placed and maintained in a condition that allows the facility to be
safely stored and subsequently to levels that permit release for unrestricted use) in 2010 (Rosseel et al.
(2015)). The most life-limiting component in light-water reactors (LWR) is the RPV because replacement
of the RPV is not considered a viable option for continued operation (Rosseel et al. (2012)). Moreover,
researchers studying the effects of radiation on RPV materials have long been interested in evaluating
service-irradiated materials to validate physically informed correlations of transition-temperature-shift
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predication models (Eason et al. (2013). For these reasons, the LWRS Program is focused on the
acquisition of two segments of the Zion Unit 2 RPV, cutting the segments into sections and blocks from
the well-characterized beltline and upper vertical welds and base metal, and machining those blocks into
mechanical (Charpy, compact tension, and tensile) test specimens and coupons for microstructural
(transmission electron microscopy (TEM), atom probe tomography (APT), small angle neutron scattering
(SANS), and nano indention) characterization.
This paper focuses on the acquisition of segments from the Zion Unit 2 RPV, shipping the segments to a
suitable location for cutting into sections and blocks, machining the blocks into specimens, and the plans
for laboratory testing of the mechanical specimens and microstructural evaluation of specimens prepared
from coupons. Access to service-irradiated RPV welds and plate sections will allow through-wall
attenuation studies to be performed, which will be used to assess current radiation damage models
(Rosseel et al. (2012) and Rosseel et al. (2015)).
RPV Dimensional Specifications
The Zion Unit 2 RPV is composed of the head, nozzle ring section, two ring or shell sections composed
of hemispherical plates with two vertical welds, and a bottom plate. Without the head, it has a total height
of approximately 10.64 meters (419 in.). The vessel wall has an inner diameter of 439 cm (173 in.) and
thickness of 22.4 cm (8.8 in.) over the beltline region. The nozzle section is approximately 28 cm thick.
Including cladding, the reactor vessel weighs about 317t (700,000 lbs.) and has a total activity of about
400 curies (Bentley (2013)). The stainless steel cladding has a nominal thickness of 4.76 mm (0.188 in.).
Circumferential Fluence
The critical consideration in the evaluation of which RPV segments to harvest is the circumferential
fluence variation. As shown at the bottom of Fig.1, the circumferential fluence varies by a factor of three
over a 45° arc segment from the vertical weld positions to midway between the vertical weld positions.
Based on this sigmoidal variation, the optimum section of beltline weld and plate to harvest clearly is a
segment with the peak fluence (shaded) midway between the upper and lower vertical welds.

Figure 1. Sigmoidal variation in fluence (x 1019 n/cm2, E > 1.0 MeV), modified from Burgos (2012).
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RPV SEGMENATION AND HARVESTING PLAN
Segmentation Plan
According to the information provided by Pryor (2014), the Zion Unit 2 vessel will be cut using an oxypropane torch into 22 segments over four levels (Fig. 2). Level l, which includes the nozzles, will be cut
into eight 45°segments of 400 cm (157.5 in.) in height. Level 2 will also be cut into eight 45°segments of
400 cm (157.5 in) in height and 185.2 cm (72.9 in.) in length as measured from end to end of the outer
diameter. These segments will include most of the intermediate and lower shells and each segment will
include a portion of the beltline weld. Two of the segments will include the WF 70 vertical weld of the
intermediate shell, two will include the WF-29 vertical weld of the lower shell, and four will not include
any vertical weld (Figs. 2 and 3). The beltline pieces under the current Zion segmentation plan will be
22.4 cm (8.8 in.) thick including a 4.76 mm (3/16 in.) stainless steel cladding on the internal surface. Each
piece will weigh approximately 12.7t (28,000 lbs.). The level two cuts are expected to occur at elevations
400 cm (157.5 in.) and (800 cm) 315”, i.e., from just below the circumferential weld of the upper and
intermediate rings to just above the radial guides on the inside of the vessel used to support the vessel
during segmentation. For that reason, thermal damage to the beltline weld and heat-affected zone from
the horizontal cuts is not anticipated.

Figure 2. The current Zion unit 2 RPV segmentation plan: There are eight vertical cuts in the nozzle
region and eight vertical cuts in the vessel wall area (Courtesy of Zion Solutions, LLC (2014)). Figure
derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).
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Figure 3. Location and materials used in the beltline (intermediate shell to lower shell) and two vertical
welds above the beltline weld (B. Hall (2013)). Figure derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).
Harvesting Plan:
The Harvesting Plan objective is to obtain two segments of the Zion NPP Unit 2 RPV and ship the
segments to a suitable site for cutting into smaller sections and / or blocks, and machining the blocks into
specimens for laboratory testing. Specifically, the plan is to harvest one segment with a section of the
SA-1769 (weld wire 72105) beltline weld and a WF-70 (weld wire 72105) vertical weld (from the
intermediate shell) and designated as the ORNL B&VW RPV segment (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5). An
adjoining segment that includes a section of the SA-1769 beltline weld (between the intermediate and
lower shells) but no vertical weld (Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 6) and designated the ORNL BW RPV segment
will also be obtained. This second segment containing only the beltline weld is expected to have the
highest circumferential fluence as shown in Figure 1. Data from surveillance specimens containing
similar SA-1769 and WF-70 weld materials are available in the literature for a comparison of hardening
and changes in fracture toughness and microstructure (McCabe et al. (2000), Terek et al. (1989) and
Carter et al. (2001)).
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Figure 4. The location of the two segments to be harvested is outlined in blue. The WF-70 vertical weld
with the beltline weld segment is centered at 0° or 180°. The adjacent segment only includes a section of
the beltline weld. Figure derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).
CUTTING AND MACHINING PLANS
Cutting blocks from RPV segments:
The two RPV segments harvested from the Zion Unit 2 NGS that include the SA-1769 beltline weld with
a WF-70 vertical weld, the ORNL B&VW RPV segment, and an adjoining segment that includes a
section of the SA-1769 beltline weld, but no vertical weld, the ORNL BW RPV segment, will be cut into
two types of blocks of varying lengths. The two types of blocks are designated as “C” or “F”. The “C”
block will be used to machine Charpy V-notch, tensile, and coupon specimens, and the “F” block used to
machine compact specimens for fracture toughness testing. Prior to cutting the “C” and “F” blocks and
machining the test specimens, the location of the center line of the welds will be identified using chemical
etching techniques (Rosseel et al. (2015)).
A single “C” block and two “F” blocks will be cut from the ORNL B&VW RPV segment as shown in
figure 5. All three blocks will be cut from and centered on the WF-70 vertical weld and 10 cm (~4 in.)
above the heat-affected-zone (HAZ) of the beltline weld.
Five “C” blocks and four “F” blocks will be cut from the ORNL BW RPV segment containing the highfluence portion of the SA-1769 beltline weld as shown in figure 6 (Rosseel et al. 2015). Three “C” blocks
will be cut from and centered on the SA-1769 beltline weld and two from the base metal centered above
the beltline cuts. The two “C” blocks on either side of the “F” blocks along the weld will be reserved for
future considerations such as evaluating the heat-affected zone. Of the two base metal blocks, one “C”
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block will be machined into test specimens and the other will be saved for future consideration. The two
“F” blocks centered on the beltline SA-1769 weld and adjacent to each side of the “C” block will be cut
as shown in figure 6. Finally, two back-to-back “F” blocks from the base metal will be cut from and
centered above the “C” block of the base metal and “C” block of the weld.

Figure 5. Cutting plan for the Zion Unit 2 RPV ORNL B&VW RPV segment containing the vertical and
beltline welds. Figure derived from Rosseel et al (2015).

Figure 6. Cutting plan for the Zion Unit 2 RPV ORNL BW RPV segment containing the highest fluence section of the beltline weld. Figure derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).
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Machining plan for block “F”:
The stainless steel cladding will be removed and disposed as waste from each “F” block prior to cutting
the specimens. As shown in figure 7, a total of 56 compact tension specimens will be machined from
each “F” block. The “F” block layout is such that 4 specimens will be oriented along the axis of the
(vertical or circumferential) weld and 14 specimens will be machined through the thickness of the
segment. For plate material, the 4 specimens will be oriented parallel to the beltline weld.

Figure 7. Layout for machining compact tension specimens from block “F” of RPV segments. Figure
derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).
Machining plan for block “C”:
The stainless cladding will be removed and disposed as waste from each “C” block prior to machining the
specimens. A total of 255 Charpy-size bars (Fig. 8) will be machined from each “C” block. Seventeen
specimen bars will be in the circumferential direction of the segment and 15 bars will be machined
through the thickness of the vessel. From those 255 Charpy bars, 239 CVN specimens (10 x 10 x 55 mm)
will be machined. The remaining 16 Charpy-size bars will be cut into 128 SS-3 tensile specimens and 64
coupons (10 x 10 x 0.5 mm) for chemical and microstructural characterization as shown in figure 9.

MACHINING PLAN SUMMARY:
Summary of samples to be machined from “C” blocks:
239 Charpy specimens / “C” block (machined) x 3 blocks = 717
128 tensile specimens / “C” block x 3 blocks = 384
64 coupons / “C” block x 3 blocks = 192
Summary of samples to be machined from “F” blocks:
56 1/2T C(T) x 6 “F” blocks = 336
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Figure 8. Detailed C block layout for Charpy Specimens. Figure derived from Rosseel et al. (2015).

Figure 9. Detail plans for machining tensile specimens and coupons from Charpy-size bars.
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TEST PLAN
The Charpy V-Notch (CVN), SS-3 tensile, and fracture toughness specimens, obtained from the SA-1769
(weld wire 72105) beltline weld and a WF-70 vertical weld, as well as the base metal material, will be
tested at ORNL and possibly other yet to be determined laboratories. A summary of the test plans, as
described in Rosseel et al. (2015), are described as follows:
(1) Determine the through-thickness variation in chemical composition of the welds.
(2) If the chemical composition, especially the Cu content, is relatively uniform, perform CVN and
tensile tests and compare those results with surveillance results (McCabe et al. (2000), Tarek et al.
(1989)).
(3) Perform CVN, tensile, hardness, and KJc testing through thickness to evaluate attenuation effects.
(The Zion 2 weld metal showed a Charpy 41-J shift of 225°F (107.2 °C) at 1.5 x 1019 n/cm2.)
(4) Microstructural characterization (APT, SANS, SEM, TEM, and nano indention) will be performed
through thickness to evaluate attenuation effects using specimens obtained from 10 x 10 x 0.5 mm
coupons.
(5) Similar testing (3 and 4) through the thickness of base metal will also be performed.
CONCLUSION
This paper focuses on acquiring segments of the Zion Unit 2 RPV, cutting the segments into sections and
blocks, and machining the blocks into mechanical (Charpy, compact tension, and tensile) test specimens
and coupons for microstructural (TEM, APT, SEM, SANS and nano indention) characterization.
Data from RPV surveillance specimens containing similar SA-1769 and WF-70 weld materials are
available in the literature for a comparison of hardening and changes in fracture toughness and
microstructure (McCabe et al. (2000), Tarek et al. (1989) and Carter et al. (2001)). Moreover, the
harvested RPV segment that only includes a section of the SA-1769 beltline weld is expected to have the
highest radial fluence. Access to service-irradiated RPV welds and plate sections will allow through-wall
attenuation studies to be performed, which will be used to assess current radiation damage models and
inform relicensing decisions (Rosseel et al. (2012)).

NOMENCLATURE
Reactor pressure vessel (RPV), Charpy V-notch (CVN), atom probe tomography (APT), transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), small angle neutron scattering (SANS), beltline and vertical weld (B&VW),
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